




A preliminary study in near infrared spectroscopy for material analysis of cultural 
properties by using an evaluation module of spectrometer
Hideaki TAKAGI
Abstract 
　Measurements for model samples of cultural properties using DLP® NIRscanTM Nano 
Evaluation Module of near infrared spectrometer were undergone for non-destructive 
analysis on a site.  These four samples on PPC papers were filled a-10mm square with 
HB pencil, oil-based black roller-ball, water-based black marker and oil-based marker, 
respectively.   Each sample of filled black squares was contacted to the front of the 
sapphire window in the measurement time.   These obtained spectra of four samples was 
distinguishable.  Since those writing materials were contained various chemical species, 
identifications of containing chemical compounds in these model samples were impossible.  
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Start wavelength （nm）: 900
End wavelength （nm）: 1700
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